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1. CONTEXT
In April of 2021 the Ipswich Vision partners launched a new strategy for the future revival of the Town Centre 
and our District Shopping parades. This renewed Vision aims for more people living in the town centre, and for 
those who do not to make better use of a Connected Town Centre. This strategy will involve significant change 
and the main purpose of this ‘on-line and street survey’ was to consult widely with people living in and around 
Ipswich. A secondary aim was to collect views on the specific needs of the District Centres and this data is 
reported separately.

The key aim of the survey was to ask, ‘what would encourage more people to live in or to make better use of the town centre.’ A telephone 
survey was conducted as a more detailed follow up which is also reported separately.



2. EXECUTIVE OVERVIEW

From the survey of 1394 participants the quantitative data which can be considered robust highlighted the 
importance in alphabetical order of

    • Better Retail
    • Digital Connectivity
    • Entertainment
    • Green Amenities
    • Health Facilities
    • Hospitality
    • Improved Transport
    • Wellbeing

as key factors in a Connected Town. The qualitative data to some extent linked Green Amenities and Improved Transport with an 
emphasis on cycle routes and footpaths.

Emerging strongly from the qualitative data were

    • Car Parking
    • Safety including Crime and Anti-social Behaviour

The two Focus Groups pointed to the importance of

    • Support for the Disadvantaged and Minorities including hard to reach young adults.

There are ten clear Facilities emerging from a consumer perspective the Vision Board can prioritise and consider in delivering the 
Connected Town. These findings will be added to by the telephone survey which is reported separately.



3. PARTICIPANTS AND DEMOGRAPHY
In total 1394 people completed the survey. 1256 online and 138 by engaging in a street survey, the latter of 
which was conducted by consultants. The key demographic data is shown below in four tables.

Which age range do you fall into?

Age No. %

Under 18 15 1.1

18-40 555 39.8

41-70 647 48.4

Over 70 114 8.2

Prefer not to say 36 2.6

Total 1394 100

Table 1: Age Range

What is your Gender Identity?

Gender No. %

Male 655 47.0

Female 682 48.9

Transgender 1 0.1

Non-binary 11 0.8

Prefer not to say 45 3.2

Total 1394 100

Table 2: Gender



What is your Ethnic Group?

Group No. %

White 1241 89.0

Black, African, Black British 
or Carribean

14 1.0

Asian or Asian British 22 1.6

Mixed or multiple ethnic group 30 2.2

Prefer not to say 87 6.2

Other 0 0.0

Total 1394 100

Table 3: Ethnicity

Which of the following best 
describes you?

Living Choice No. %

I currently live in or very near to the 
town centre

825 59.2

I would like to live in or very near to the 
town centre

79 5.7

I do not want to live in or very near the 
town centre

490 35.2

Total 1394 100

Table 4: Living Choice

Although Table 4 does not collect information from every 
participant on where they live, with 825 living in or very near to the 
Town Centre and 645 identifying with a District it is a reasonable 
assumption that a large majority live in or relatively close to 
Ipswich.

Participants were asked to ‘Grade each aspect (in the following list) 
Upon its overall importance to the Connected Town concept and to 
(a) encouraging more people to live in or near to the town centre, 
and/or increasing the number of people who use the town centre. 
The raw data is shown in Appendix 1.  



4. FINDINGS
4.1 Aspects Graded as ‘Very Important’

Taking 50% as a cut-off point in grading for ‘Very Important’ six 
facilities emerge:

 

Just under 50% are:

A - Digital Connectivity          49%
K - Health Facilities                48%

Entertainment and Green Amenities emerge very strongly both 
scoring over 70% followed by Better Retail and Hospitality.

Of less importance are:

B - Visitor Accommodation   26%
C - Student and Young Persons Facilities  30%
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Figure 1: ‘Very Important Aspects’



4.2 Aspects Graded as Very Important and Important Combined
Appendix 2 shows the raw data with a range between 95% to 79% of 
participants. In combining ‘Very Important’ with ‘Important’ the key facilities 
emerge more strongly. Taking 85% or over as cut-off point eight facilities 
stand out:

 

These eight facilities are the same as for those rated ‘Very Important’.

4.3 Top 3 Combining First, Second and Third Choices
Participants were asked from the options available to select their top three.

Appendix 3 shows the raw data. Taking over 500 responses as the criterion 
four amenities stand out:

G – Entertainment  764
D - Better Retail  657
H - Green Amenities  603
E – Hospitality  556 

Entertainment, Better Retail and Hospitality reflect very much those facilities 
which might be predicted as desirable for a Town Centre. Of particular interest 
is the emergence of Green Facilities in line with the analyses reported in 4.1 
and 4.2.
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Figure 2: Very Important and Important Aspects Combined



4.4 First Choice Analysis
When considering only first choices and taking over 300 
responses as the criterion the top two by some margin are:

D - Better Retail   479
A - Digital Connectivity         354

Better Retail predictably emerges as the priority for a large 
proportion of the participants. Surprisingly not one participant 
put Digital Connectivity as second or third choice.

4.5 Analysis by Age Range Graded as Very Important 
(40 or under)
Appendix 4 shows the raw data. Taking 50% as the cut-off point in 
line with the analysis by all ages five facilities (under 40) emerge:

G - Entertainment  76%  1st
H - Green Amenities  69%  2nd
E - Hospitality  65%  4th
D - Better Retail  64%  3rd
L - Wellbeing   58%  6th

These are the same as for all age other than ‘Improved Transport’ 
scores lower (48%). However, the top eight are the same as for 
all age. The ‘all age rank’ illustrates the similarity with ’Improved 
Transport’ rated 5th for all age. Of less importance are ‘Visitor 
Accommodation’ (21%) and ‘Student and Young Persons 
Facilities’ (34%).

4.6 Analysis by Age Range Graded as Very Important (41-70).
Appendix 5 shows the raw data. Taking 50% as the cut-off point 
eight facilities emerge:

These are the same top eight as for all ages.

Of less importance are Student and Young Persons’ Facilities (27%) 
and Visitor Accommodation (29%).

4.7 Analysis by Age Range Graded as Very Important (71 
or over)
Appendix 6 shows the raw data. Taking 50% as the cut-off point 
four facilities emerge: 

Entertainment ranked 1st by all ages is seen as less important 
(46%) and Improved Transport (53%) and Health Facilities (53%) 
are ranked higher. The number of facilities graded as ‘Very 
Important’ are less than for the previous age ranges and the 
percentage scores lower.

Of less importance are Flexible Working (26%) and Young Persons 
Facilities (28%) both of which would be predicted.

All Age Rank

All Age Rank

All Age Rank

H
G 
D 
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E 
L 
K 
A

Green Amenities   73%                2nd 
Entertainment   71%                1st 
Better Retail    61%                3rd 
Improvement Transport  58%                5th 
Hospitality    55%                4th             
Wellbeing    52%                6th 
Health Facilities   52%                 8th 
Digital Connectivity   51%                7th 
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4.8 Analysis by Sex Graded as Very Important
Appendices 7 and 8 show the raw data for Females and Males. 
Taking 50% as the cut-off point the following facilities emerge.

The profiles are very similar other than Females grade Digital 
connectivity of less importance and Males grade Health 
Facilities similarly.

Of less importance for both Females and Males are Visitor 
Accommodation (25%; 28%) Student and Young Persons Facilities 
(29%; 32%) and Flexible Working Facilities (35%; 33%)

4.9 Top 3 Combining First, Second and Third Choice 
by Sex
Appendix 9 shows the raw data. Taking over 225 as the cut off for 
Females four stand out: 

G – Entertainment  
D - Better Retail  
H - Green Amenities  
E - Hospitality 

Taking First Choice only for Females two stand out

D - Better Retail        
A - Digital Connectivity

Taking over 250 as the cut-off for Males four stand out

G - Entertainment               
E - Hospitality                      
D - Better Retail                    
H - Green Amenities 

Taking First Choice only for Males two stand out

A - Digital Connectivity    
D - Better Retail      

The findings are very similar for Males and Females with the same 
facilities being identified for combining first, second and third 
choices and for first choices only. Unsurprisingly these are the 
same facilities identified in analysing all age data.

Given that the findings emerging follow almost the same pattern 
it was decided not to do an age x sex analysis given the relatively 
low numbers and the predictability of the outcomes.
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4.10  Analysis by Living Choice of those Living in or Very Near to the 
Town Centre Graded as Very Important 
Appendix 10 shows the raw data of 825 participants. Taking 50% as the cut-off 
point the following facilities emerge:   

The Facility ranked 7th for all ages was Digital Connectivity which scored 49% 
and was the next most popular choice.

Of less importance are Visitor Accommodation (26%) and Students and Young 
Persons Facilities (30%).
                

4.11 Top 3 Combining First, Second and Third choice for those Living 
in or Very Near to the Town Centre
Appendix II shows the raw data. Taking 340 as the cut off four facilities emerge:

G - Entertainment   486
D - Better Retail   377
H - Green Amenities   372
E - Hospitality   344

These facilities which are the top four for all ages remain important when the 
data is cut different ways.

Taking First Choice only two stand out

D - Better Retail   276
A - Digital Connectivity         216

G 
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D 
E 
L 
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K

Entertainment   76%                   1st 
Green Amenities   74%                   2nd 
Better Retail    62%                   3rd 
Hospitality    60%                   4th 
Wellbeing    58%                   5th =
Improved Transport Facilities 55%    5th =
Health Facilities                          51%   8th  

-
-
-
-
-
-
-



4.12 Analysis by Living Choice of those who would like to live in or 
Very Near the Town Centre Graded as Very Important
Appendix 12 shows the raw data for what is a small sample of 79. Taking 50% 
as the cut-off point, the following facilities emerge:

                                                                                      

The other facility ranked 5th = for all ages is Improved Transport Facilities 
which scored 46%

Of less importance is Visitor Accommodation (29%)

4.13 Top 3 Combining First, Second and Third choice for those who 
would like to live in or Very Near the Town Centre
Appendix 13 shows the raw data. Taking 30 or over as the cut-off, three 
facilities emerge:

G – Entertainment  45
H – Green Amenities  34
E – Hospitality          31  

These are three out of the top four ages with Better Retail scoring relatively 
lower (21).

However, taking First Choice only Digital Connectivity stands out followed by 
Better Retail 

A – Digital Connectivity 25
D – Better Retail                   14

All Age Rank
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79%              1st 
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4.14 Analysis by Ethnicity of those Aspects Graded as 
Very Important
Although a small sample (66/1394) which is 4.73% set against the 
demography of Ipswich which is approximately 17% it is important 
to have indicative information. Appendix 14 shows the raw data. 
Taking 50% as the cut off the following facilities emerge:

The other facility ranked 5th = and not included is Improved 
Transport Facilities which scored 42%.

Of less importance is visitor accommodation (27%)

4.15 Combining First, Second and Third choice 
by Ethnicity

Appendix 15 shows the combined data. Taking 22 (one third 
of sample) as a cut-off point three facilities emerge

G – Entertainment               33
D – Better Retail                   31 
H – Green Amenities           29

Hospitality (21), Health Facilities (20) and Digital Connectivity 
cluster together in the next batch. 

Taking First Choices Only Better Retail and Digital Connectivity 
stand out

D – Better Retail                       22
A – Digital Connectivity          19

Better Retail is strong for all three ethnic groupings but although 
maybe anomalous Digital Connectivity is first for mixed or multiple 
ethnic groups and for Asian or Asian British but low for Black 
African, Black British or Caribbean.

All Age Rank
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A

Entertainment                      76%  1st              
Better Retail                         68%  3rd 
Hospitality                            61%  4th 
Green Amenities                 58%  2nd 
Wellbeing                              53%  5th =
Digital Connectivity  50%  7th 

-
-
-
-
-
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5. QUALITATIVE DATA
Each Participant was invited to add any comments. 
These tended to be short statements although more 
than one issue was raised by several participants. 
This data is high level and clearly subjective but 
does provide a sense of direction in developing the 
“Connected Town.” It could also be used for future 
surveys and focus groups.

5.1 Analysis
This was undertaken simply by counting the number of times 
an issue was mentioned and grouping them into categories. No 
additional measures were taken of reliability. Appendix 16 shows 
the categories identified and the number of times mentioned 
rank ordered.

The data broadly forms two clusters those ranked 1st to 4th 
and those ranked 5th to 9th . The analysis will be restricted to 
identifying those facilities highlighted in the quantitative survey; 
where the qualitative data adds to these facilities; and to any 
new issues emerging. Illustrative quotes will be used but this is 
not intended to be comprehensive.

5.2 Facilities Highlighted in the Quantitative Survey
Retail (3rd), Culture and Entertainment (7th) and Transport 
(9th) all emerged as important and all three stand out in the 
main quantitative survey. Given the number of times Retail was 
mentioned (109) it may be worthwhile to undertake a more 
detailed analysis which is outside the scope of this report.



and

‘Cheaper parking particularly in the evening so, people 
like me are tempted into the Town Centre’ 
(Female, 41-70, Would like to live in or Very Near Town 
Centre’ 

In a Town with a number of commercially run car parks the 
strength of feeling cannot be ignored although this will be 
a significant challenge.

Safety including policing are mentioned by both consumers 
and businesses and must be considered as a serious issue.

As noted: 
‘Security that takes a community approach rather than 
an aggressive one would be welcome and would help 
a small group... to feel safer.’
(Non-binary, 18-40, Mixed multiple ethnicities, 
In or near Town Centre)

and...

‘More security to me not a safe place to go’
(Male, over 70, In or Near Town Centre)

along with... 

‘...So if they can make Ipswich a safe place and have 
a better atmosphere... I think people would return.’
(Female, over 70, Do not want to live In or Near 
Town Centre)

Given in principle this area can be addressed it should 
certainly be included in the Action Plan at which time 
further analyses could be undertaken of the 104 responses 
to the qualitative survey.

5.3 Qualitative Data Adding to Main 
Facilities Highlighted in the Qualitative 
Survey.
Infrastructure (2nd) was mentioned 123 times. 
Comments related to cycle paths, footpaths and 
pedestrianisation.

As noted:
‘Green Forms of transport. Better, safer cycle 
lanes’ (Female, 41-70, In or near Town Centre)

and

‘The need to prioritise pedestrians and cyclists’ 
(Male 41-70, Would like to live in or Very Near
Town Centre)

These additional points identify aspects of ‘Green 
Amenities’ which scored highly on the quantitative 
survey. They also tie in with ‘Improved Transport’ 
and ‘Wellbeing’. In developing an ‘Action Plan’ 
this additional data will help in refining the core 
facilities.

5.4 New Issues Emerging
Two major issues emerged which were not included 
in the quantitative survey, ‘Car Parking’ (1st) and 
‘Safety’ (4th). It is worth noting that ‘Car Parking 
Costs’ and ‘Anti-Social Behaviours’ including Crime 
were identified in a survey of 183 businesses which 
are presented in a separate report.

As noted:
‘The parking charges in the Town Centre are too 
high and there is no access to free car parking’ 
(Female, 18-40, In or near Town Centre)



6. FOCUS GROUPS
A series of Focus Groups were planned but 
were interrupted by COVID restrictions. Five 
discussions did take place two of which are 
reported here and three in the business survey. 
(All About Ipswich, Locus Board and We 
Are Ipswich.)

6.1 Archdeacon’s Faith Group
The Archdeacon convened a well-attended Faith 
Group. Many of the topics referred to in this report 
were mentioned but a key additional theme relates to 
‘Providing Support for the Disadvantaged and Minorities’. 
Appendix 17 notes the topics discussed.

For those seen to be in this category the following 
needs emerged:

   • Affordable housing investment 

   • Education particularly retraining and employment 
      schemes

   • Places for community engagement

   • Opportunities for those on low incomes

   • Celebration of ethnic diversity

   • Support for places of worship and Charities

This is an important theme which needs including as part 
of the ‘Connected Town’ Action Plan.



6.2 Inspire Suffolk
 
As noted, a number of sessions with young adults were planned but disrupted, A small group of three representing Inspire Suffolk, a charity 
to support hard to reach young adults, raised a number of themes most of which over-lapped with the main survey. Appendix 18 notes the 
topics discussed. These include:

   • Access to the Town, buses, cycle routes
   • Niche retail outlets
   • Sport and recreational facilities
   • Employment 
   • Safety
   • Music venues 

Given the small number of participants a wider consultation with young adults should take place through the Vision Board.



APPENDIX 1
Responses to each Aspect by Grading 
Grade each aspect in the following list based upon its overall importance to the‚ Connected Town‚ concept and to (a) encouraging more 
people to live in or near to the town centre, and/or (b) increasing the number of people who use the town centre:

ASPECTS
Very 

Important
Important

Not 
Important

Total

No % of total
 respondents No % of total 

respondents No % of total 
respondents

(a) Digital Connectivity (e.g. wi-fi, 5G, gigabit broadband etc)] 678 48.64 523 37.52 192 13.85 1394

[b) Visitor accommodation (e.g. from B&Bs to a 5-star hotel etc)] 358 25.68 741 53.16 295 21.16 1394

[c) Student and young persons’ facilities (e.g. halls of residence, youth  
      centres, youth hostels etc)]

422 30.27 696 49.93 276 19.80 1394

[d) Better retail (e.g. centralised click & collect, food hall etc)] 867 62.20 407 29.20 120 8.61 1394

[e) Hospitality (e.g. more and different bars, restaurants, and cafes)] 802 57.53 474 34.00 118 8.46 1394

[f) Flexible working facilities (including creative studios)] 468 33.57 630 45.19 296 21.23 1394

[g) Entertainment (e.g. arts, theatre, music venue, public events, street 
      entertainment etc)]

992 71.16 339 24.32 63 4.52 1394

[h) Green amenities (e.g.  pedestrianisation, green spaces and gardens, 
      allotments etc)]

974 69.87 324 23.24 96 6.89 1394

[i)  Improved transport facilities (e.g. buses, taxis)] 741 53.16 476 34.15 177 12.70 1394

[j)  Family provision (e.g. child play areas, nurseries, schools)] 531 38.09 607 43.54 256 18.36 1394

[k) Healthy living (e.g. health centre, clinic, doctors, dentists etc)] 673 48.28 556 39.89 165 11.84 1394

[l) Wellbeing (e.g. outdoor sports areas/gyms, walking/cycling routes 
     etc)]

736 52.80 503 36.08 155 11.12 1394

Note: ‘Healthy Living’ will be referred to as ‘Health Facilities’ given the exemplars



APPENDIX 2
Very Important and Important Combined

ASPECTS %

(a) Digital Connectivity (e.g. wi-fi, 5G, gigabit broadband etc)] 86

[b) Visitor accommodation (e.g. from B&Bs to a 5-star hotel etc)] 79

[c) Student and young persons’ facilities (e.g. halls of residence, youth  centres, youth hostels etc)] 80

[d) Better retail (e.g. centralised click & collect, food hall etc)] 91

[e) Hospitality (e.g. more and different bars, restaurants, and cafes)] 92

[f) Flexible working facilities (including creative studios)] 79

[g) Entertainment (e.g. arts, theatre, music venue, public events, street entertainment etc)] 95

[h) Green amenities (e.g.  pedestrianisation, green spaces and gardens, allotments etc)] 93

[i)  Improved transport facilities (e.g. buses, taxis)] 87

[j)  Family provision (e.g. child play areas, nurseries, schools)] 82

[k) Healthy living (e.g. health centre, clinic, doctors, dentists etc)] 88

[l) Wellbeing (e.g. outdoor sports areas/gyms, walking/cycling routes etc)] 89



APPENDIX 3
Optimal Choices, First, Second and Third
Of the options available, please select your Top 3

ASPECTS Preference 1 Preference 2 Preference 3 Total

(a) Digital Connectivity (e.g. wi-fi, 5G, gigabit broadband etc)] 354 0 0 354

[b) Visitor accommodation (e.g. from B&Bs to a 5-star hotel etc)] 69 24 0 93

[c) Student and young persons’ facilities (e.g. halls of residence, youth   
      centres, youth hostels etc)]

89 29 6 124

[d) Better retail (e.g. centralised click & collect, food hall etc)] 479 164 14 657

[e) Hospitality (e.g. more and different bars, restaurants, and cafes)] 177 325 54 556

[f) Flexible working facilities (including creative studios)] 37 68 16 121

[g) Entertainment (e.g. arts, theatre, music venue, public events, street   
      entertainment etc)]

127 357 280 764

[h) Green amenities (e.g. pedestrianisation, green spaces and gardens,  
      allotments etc)]

53 276 274 603

[i)  Improved transport facilities (e.g. buses, taxis)] 4 64 196 264

[j)  Family provision (e.g. child play areas, nurseries, schools)] 5 45 101 151

[k) Healthy living (e.g. health centre, clinic, doctors, dentists etc)] 0 42 175 217

[l) Wellbeing (e.g. outdoor sports areas/gyms, walking/cycling routes 
     etc)]

0 0 278 278

Total 1394 1394 1394 4182



APPENDIX 4
Responses to each Aspect by Grading for those Aged Forty or Under

ASPECTS Very Important Important Not Important Total

(a) Digital Connectivity (e.g. wi-fi, 5G, gigabit broadband etc)] 272 223 75 570

[b) Visitor accommodation (e.g. from B&Bs to a 5-star hotel etc)] 118 301 151 570

[c) Student and young persons’ facilities (e.g. halls of residence, youth   
      centres, youth hostels etc)]

194 255 121 570

[d) Better retail (e.g. centralised click & collect, food hall etc)] 363 156 51 570

[e) Hospitality (e.g. more and different bars, restaurants, and cafes)] 373 153 44 570

[f) Flexible working facilities (including creative studios)] 210 246 144 570

[g) Entertainment (e.g. arts, theatre, music venue, public events, street   
      entertainment etc)]

431 114 25 570

[h) Green amenities (e.g.  pedestrianisation, green spaces and gardens,  
      allotments etc)]

394 131 45 570

[i)  Improved transport facilities (e.g. buses, taxis)] 273 199 98 570

[j)  Family provision (e.g. child play areas, nurseries, schools)] 223 228 119 570

[k) Healthy living (e.g. health centre, clinic, doctors, dentists etc)] 253 226 91 570

[l) Wellbeing (e.g. outdoor sports areas/gyms, walking/cycling routes 
     etc)]

330 182 58 570



APPENDIX 5
Responses to each Aspect by Grading for those aged between 41-70

ASPECTS Very Important Important Not Important Total

(a) Digital Connectivity (e.g. wi-fi, 5G, gigabit broadband etc)] 343 245 86 674

[b) Visitor accommodation (e.g. from B&Bs to a 5-star hotel etc)] 194 370 110 674

[c) Student and young persons’ facilities (e.g. halls of residence, youth   
      centres, youth hostels etc)]

185 359 130 674

[d) Better retail (e.g. centralised click & collect, food hall etc)] 414 205 55 674

[e) Hospitality (e.g. more and different bars, restaurants, and cafes)] 368 252 54 674

[f) Flexible working facilities (including creative studios)] 216 313 145 674

[g) Entertainment (e.g. arts, theatre, music venue, public events, street   
      entertainment etc)]

481 169 24 674

[h) Green amenities (e.g.  pedestrianisation, green spaces and gardens,  
      allotments etc)]

494 146 34 674

[i)  Improved transport facilities (e.g. buses, taxis)] 390 229 55 674

[j)  Family provision (e.g. child play areas, nurseries, schools)] 248 308 118 674

[k) Healthy living (e.g. health centre, clinic, doctors, dentists etc)] 348 268 58 674

[l) Wellbeing (e.g. outdoor sports areas/gyms, walking/cycling routes 
     etc)]

350 257 67 674



APPENDIX 6 

Responses to each Aspect (1) by Grading for those aged over 71

ASPECTS Very Important Important Not Important Total

(a) Digital Connectivity (e.g. wi-fi, 5G, gigabit broadband etc)] 52 41 21 114

[b) Visitor accommodation (e.g. from B&Bs to a 5-star hotel etc)] 37 54 23 114

[c) Student and young persons’ facilities (e.g. halls of residence, youth   
      centres, youth hostels etc)]

32 61 21 114

[d) Better retail (e.g. centralised click & collect, food hall etc)] 73 29 12 114

[e) Hospitality (e.g. more and different bars, restaurants, and cafes)] 44 52 18 114

[f) Flexible working facilities (including creative studios)] 30 57 32 114

[g) Entertainment (e.g. arts, theatre, music venue, public events, street   
      entertainment etc)]

52 49 13 114

[h) Green amenities (e.g.  pedestrianisation, green spaces and gardens,  
      allotments etc)]

62 38 14 114

[i)  Improved transport facilities (e.g. buses, taxis)] 60 36 18 114

[j)  Family provision (e.g. child play areas, nurseries, schools)] 44 58 12 114

[k) Healthy living (e.g. health centre, clinic, doctors, dentists etc)] 60 45 9 114

[l) Wellbeing (e.g. outdoor sports areas/gyms, walking/cycling routes 
     etc)]

42 52 20 114

(1) There may be a minor discrepancy in the data as the age bands show 41-70 and 70 plus



APPENDIX 7
Responses to each Aspect by Grading for Females

ASPECTS Very Important Important Not Important Total

(a) Digital Connectivity (e.g. wi-fi, 5G, gigabit broadband etc)] 308 45.2 277 40.6 97 14.2 682

[b) Visitor accommodation (e.g. from B&Bs to a 5-star hotel etc)] 167 24.5 380 55.7 135 19.8 682

[c) Student and young persons’ facilities (e.g. halls of residence, youth   
      centres, youth hostels etc)]

197 28.9 349 51.2 136 19.9 682

[d) Better retail (e.g. centralised click & collect, food hall etc)] 457 67 180 26.4 45 6.6 682

[e) Hospitality (e.g. more and different bars, restaurants, and cafes)] 355 52.1 267 39.1 60 8.8 682

[f) Flexible working facilities (including creative studios)] 236 34.6 311 45.6 135 19.8 682

[g) Entertainment (e.g. arts, theatre, music venue, public events, street   
      entertainment etc)]

474 69.5 180 26.4 28 4.1 682

[h) Green amenities (e.g.  pedestrianisation, green spaces and gardens,  
      allotments etc)]

483 70.8 157 23 42 6.2 682

[i)  Improved transport facilities (e.g. buses, taxis)] 374 55 229 33.6 78 11.4 682

[j)  Family provision (e.g. child play areas, nurseries, schools)] 271 39.7 302 44.3 109 16 682

[k) Healthy living (e.g. health centre, clinic, doctors, dentists etc)] 359 52.6 259 38 64 9.4 682

[l) Wellbeing (e.g. outdoor sports areas/gyms, walking/cycling routes 
     etc)]

360 52.8 250 36.7 72 10.6 682



APPENDIX 8
Responses to each Aspect by Grading for Males

ASPECTS Very Important Important Not Important Total

(a) Digital Connectivity (e.g. wi-fi, 5G, gigabit broadband etc)] 352 53.7 221 33.7 82 12.5 655

[b) Visitor accommodation (e.g. from B&Bs to a 5-star hotel etc)] 180 27.5 333 50.8 142 21.7 655

[c) Student and young persons’ facilities (e.g. halls of residence, youth   
      centres, youth hostels etc)]

207 31.6 317 48.4 131 20 655

[d) Better retail (e.g. centralised click & collect, food hall etc)] 382 58.3 207 31.6 66 10.1 655

[e) Hospitality (e.g. more and different bars, restaurants, and cafes)] 420 64.1 184 28.1 51 7.8 655

[f) Flexible working facilities (including creative studios)] 214 32.7 289 44.1 152 23.2 655

[g) Entertainment (e.g. arts, theatre, music venue, public events, street   
      entertainment etc)]

474 72.4 147 22.4 34 5.2 655

[h) Green amenities (e.g.  pedestrianisation, green spaces and gardens,  
      allotments etc)]

451 68.9 155 23.7 49 7.5 655

[i)  Improved transport facilities (e.g. buses, taxis)] 331 50.5 237 36.2 87 13.3 655

[j)  Family provision (e.g. child play areas, nurseries, schools)] 238 36.3 283 43.2 134 20.5 655

[k) Healthy living (e.g. health centre, clinic, doctors, dentists etc)] 294 44.9 247 41.8 87 13.3 655

[l) Wellbeing (e.g. outdoor sports areas/gyms, walking/cycling routes 
     etc)]

348 53.1 239 36.5 68 10.4 655



APPENDIX 9
Optional Choices, First, Second and Third by Male

Male

GENDER - TOP 3 Preference 1 Preference 2 Preference 3 Total %

No. % of total
 respondents No. % of total 

respondents No. % of total 
respondents

(a) Digital Connectivity (e.g. wi-fi, 5G, gigabit broadband etc)] 204 14.6 0 0.0 0 0.0 204 10.4

[b) Visitor accommodation (e.g. from B&Bs to a 5-star hotel etc)] 48 3.4 15 1.1 0 0.0 64 3.2

[c) Student and young persons’ facilities 
      (e.g. halls of residence, youth  centres, youth hostels etc)]

35 2.5 16 1.1 4 0.3 55 2.8

[d) Better retail (e.g. centralised click & collect, food hall etc)] 185 13.3 79 5.7 9 0.6 273 13.9

[e) Hospitality (e.g. more and different bars, restaurants, and cafes)] 104 7.5 168 12.1 32 2.3 304 15.5

[f) Flexible working facilities (including creative studios)] 13 0.9 37 2.7 8 0.6 58 3.0

[g) Entertainment (e.g. arts, theatre, music venue, public events, 
      street entertainment etc)]

41 2.9 168 12.1 154 11.0 363 18.5

[h) Green amenities (e.g. pedestrianisation, green spaces 
      and gardens, allotments etc)]

22 1.6 111 8.0 135 9.7 268 13.6

[i)  Improved transport facilities (e.g. buses, taxis)] 2 0.1 27 1.9 84 6.0 113 5.8

[j)  Family provision (e.g. child play areas, nurseries, schools)] 1 0.1 18 1.3 4§ 2.9 60 3.1

[k) Healthy living (e.g. health centre, clinic, doctors, dentists etc)] 0 0.0 16 1.1 63 4.5 79 4.0

[l) Wellbeing 
     (e.g. outdoor sports areas /gyms, walking/cycling routes etc)]

0 0.0 0 0.0 125 9.0 125 6.4

Total 655 47.0 655 47.0 655 47.0 1965 100.0



APPENDIX 9 (CONTINUED)
Optional Choices, First, Second and Third by Female.

Female 

GENDER - TOP 3 Preference 1 Preference 2 Preference 3 Total %

No. % of total
 respondents No. % of total 

respondents No. % of total 
respondents

(a) Digital Connectivity (e.g. wi-fi, 5G, gigabit broadband etc)] 137 9.8 0 0.0 0 0.0 137 6.7

[b) Visitor accommodation (e.g. from B&Bs to a 5-star hotel etc)] 19 1.4 9 0.6 0 0.0 28 1.4

[c) Student and young persons’ facilities 
      (e.g. halls of residence, youth  centres, youth hostels etc)]

47 3.4 8 0.6 2 0.1 57 2.8

[d) Better retail (e.g. centralised click & collect, food hall etc)] 277 19.9 80 5.7 4 0.3 361 17.6

[e) Hospitality (e.g. more and different bars, restaurants, and cafes)] 65 4.7 145 10.4 20 1.4 230 11.2

[f) Flexible working facilities (including creative studios)] 23 1.6 25 1.8 8 0.6 56 2.7

[g) Entertainment (e.g. arts, theatre, music venue, public events, 
      street entertainment etc)]

80 5.7 179 12.8 117 8.4 376 18.4

[h) Green amenities (e.g. pedestrianisation, green spaces 
      and gardens, allotments etc)]

28 2.0 154 11.0 126 9.0 308 15.1

[i)  Improved transport facilities (e.g. buses, taxis)] 2 0.1 33 2.4 103 7.4 138 6.7

[j)  Family provision (e.g. child play areas, nurseries, schools)] 4 0.3 25 1.8 57 4.1 86 4.2

[k) Healthy living (e.g. health centre, clinic, doctors, dentists etc)] 0 0.0 24 1.7 106 7.6 130 6.4

[l) Wellbeing 
     (e.g. outdoor sports areas /gyms, walking/cycling routes etc)]

0 0.0 0 0.0 139 10.0 139 6.8

Total 682 48.9 682 48.9 682 48.9 2046 100.0



APPENDIX 10
Responses to Each Aspect for those living in or Very Near to the Town Centre

ASPECTS Very 
Important

Important Not Important Total

(a) Digital Connectivity (e.g. wi-fi, 5G, gigabit broadband etc)] 404 325 96 825

[b) Visitor accommodation (e.g. from B&Bs to a 5-star hotel etc)] 210 450 165 825

[c) Student and young persons’ facilities (e.g. halls of residence, youth   
      centres, youth hostels etc)]

248 426 151 825

[d) Better retail (e.g. centralised click & collect, food hall etc)] 515 237 73 825

[e) Hospitality (e.g. more and different bars, restaurants, and cafes)] 495 265 65 825

[f) Flexible working facilities (including creative studios)] 298 369 158 825

[g) Entertainment (e.g. arts, theatre, music venue, public events, street   
      entertainment etc)]

629 175 21 825

[h) Green amenities (e.g.  pedestrianisation, green spaces and gardens,  
      allotments etc)]

613 174 38 825

[i)  Improved transport facilities (e.g. buses, taxis)] 453 289 83 825

[j)  Family provision (e.g. child play areas, nurseries, schools)] 321 356 148 825

[k) Healthy living (e.g. health centre, clinic, doctors, dentists etc)] 420 324 81 825

[l) Wellbeing (e.g. outdoor sports areas/gyms, walking/cycling routes 
     etc)]

479 270 76 825



APPENDIX 11
Optional Choices First, Second and Third by those Living in or Very Near to the Town Centre

I currently live in or near

LIVING CHOICE - TOP 3 Preference 1 Preference 2 Preference 3 Total %

No. % of total
 respondents No. % of total 

respondents No. % of total 
respondents

(a) Digital Connectivity (e.g. wi-fi, 5G, gigabit broadband etc)] 216 15.5 0 0.0 0 0.0 216 8.7

[b) Visitor accommodation (e.g. from B&Bs to a 5-star hotel etc)] 30 2.2 11 0.8 0 0.0 41 1.7

[c) Student and young persons’ facilities 
      (e.g. halls of residence, youth  centres, youth hostels etc)]

42 3.0 8 0.6 3 0.2 53 2.1

[d) Better retail (e.g. centralised click & collect, food hall etc)] 276 19.8 94 6.7 7 0.5 377 15.2

[e) Hospitality (e.g. more and different bars, restaurants, and cafes)] 117 8.4 206 14.8 21 1.5 344 13.9

[f) Flexible working facilities (including creative studios)] 17 1.2 38 2.7 8 0.6 63 2.5

[g) Entertainment (e.g. arts, theatre, music venue, public events, 
      street entertainment etc)]

84 6.0 218 15.6 184 13.2 486 19.6

[h) Green amenities (e.g. pedestrianisation, green spaces 
      and gardens, allotments etc)]

35 2.5 155 11.1 182 13.1 372 15.0

[i)  Improved transport facilities (e.g. buses, taxis)] 4 0.3 38 2.7 88 6.3 130 5.3

[j)  Family provision (e.g. child play areas, nurseries, schools)] 4 0.3 31 2.2 44 3.2 79 3.2

[k) Healthy living (e.g. health centre, clinic, doctors, dentists etc)] 0 0.0 26 1.9 108 7.7 134 5.4

[l) Wellbeing 
     (e.g. outdoor sports areas /gyms, walking/cycling routes etc)]

0 0.0 0 0.0 180 12.9 180 7.3

Total 825 59.2 825 59.2 825 59.2 2457 100.0



APPENDIX 12
Responses to Each Aspect for those who would Like to Live in or Very Near to the Town Centre

ASPECTS Very 
Important

Important Not Important Total

(a) Digital Connectivity (e.g. wi-fi, 5G, gigabit broadband etc)] 40 30 9 79

[b) Visitor accommodation (e.g. from B&Bs to a 5-star hotel etc)] 23 37 19 79

[c) Student and young persons’ facilities (e.g. halls of residence, youth   
      centres, youth hostels etc)]

37 35 7 79

[d) Better retail (e.g. centralised click & collect, food hall etc)] 44 32 3 79

[e) Hospitality (e.g. more and different bars, restaurants, and cafes)] 46 30 3 79

[f) Flexible working facilities (including creative studios)] 33 38 8 79

[g) Entertainment (e.g. arts, theatre, music venue, public events, street   
      entertainment etc)]

62 17 0 79

[h) Green amenities (e.g.  pedestrianisation, green spaces and gardens,  
      allotments etc)]

55 20 4 79

[i)  Improved transport facilities (e.g. buses, taxis)] 36 31 12 79

[j)  Family provision (e.g. child play areas, nurseries, schools)] 37 32 10 79

[k) Healthy living (e.g. health centre, clinic, doctors, dentists etc)] 44 29 6 79

[l) Wellbeing (e.g. outdoor sports areas/gyms, walking/cycling routes 
     etc)]

44 32 3 79



APPENDIX 13
Optional Choices First, Second and Third by those who would Like to Live in or Very Near the Town Centre

I would like to live

Preference 1 Preference 2 Preference 3 Total %

No. % of total
 respondents No. % of total 

respondents No. % of total 
respondents

(a) Digital Connectivity (e.g. wi-fi, 5G, gigabit broadband etc)] 25 1.8 0 0.0 0 0.0 25 10.5

[b) Visitor accommodation (e.g. from B&Bs to a 5-star hotel etc)] 5 0.4 2 0.1 0 0.0 7 3.0

[c) Student and young persons’ facilities 
      (e.g. halls of residence, youth  centres, youth hostels etc)]

10 0.7 1 0.1 2 0.1 13 5.5

[d) Better retail (e.g. centralised click & collect, food hall etc)] 14 1.0 7 0.5 0 0.0 21 8.9

[e) Hospitality (e.g. more and different bars, restaurants, and cafes)] 8 0.6 21 1.5 2 0.1 31 13.1

[f) Flexible working facilities (including creative studios)] 4 0.3 3 0.2 1 0.1 8 3.4

[g) Entertainment (e.g. arts, theatre, music venue, public events, 
      street entertainment etc)]

10 0.7 22 1.6 13 0.9 45 19.0

[h) Green amenities (e.g. pedestrianisation, green spaces 
      and gardens, allotments etc)]

3 0.2 19 1.4 12 0.9 34 14.3

[i)  Improved transport facilities (e.g. buses, taxis)] 0 0.0 1 0.1 7 0.5 8 3.4

[j)  Family provision (e.g. child play areas, nurseries, schools)] 0 0.0 2 0.1 12 0.9 14 5.9

[k) Healthy living (e.g. health centre, clinic, doctors, dentists etc)] 0 0.0 1 0.1 13 0.9 14 5.9

[l) Wellbeing 
     (e.g. outdoor sports areas /gyms, walking/cycling routes etc)]

0 0.0 0 0.0 17 1.2 17 7.2

Total 79 5.7 79 5.7 79 5.7 237 100.0



APPENDIX 14
Responses to Each Aspect for the Three Ethnic Groupings Combined

ASPECTS Very 
Important

Important Not Important Total

(a) Digital Connectivity (e.g. wi-fi, 5G, gigabit broadband etc)] 33 19 14 66

[b) Visitor accommodation (e.g. from B&Bs to a 5-star hotel etc)] 18 26 22 66

[c) Student and young persons’ facilities (e.g. halls of residence, youth   
      centres, youth hostels etc)]

24 26 16 66

[d) Better retail (e.g. centralised click & collect, food hall etc)] 45 14 7 66

[e) Hospitality (e.g. more and different bars, restaurants, and cafes)] 40 17 9 66

[f) Flexible working facilities (including creative studios)] 28 25 13 66

[g) Entertainment (e.g. arts, theatre, music venue, public events, street   
      entertainment etc)]

50 9 7 66

[h) Green amenities (e.g.  pedestrianisation, green spaces and gardens,  
      allotments etc)]

38 21 7 66

[i)  Improved transport facilities (e.g. buses, taxis)] 28 25 13 66

[j)  Family provision (e.g. child play areas, nurseries, schools)] 31 23 12 66

[k) Healthy living (e.g. health centre, clinic, doctors, dentists etc)] 29 27 10 66

[l) Wellbeing (e.g. outdoor sports areas/gyms, walking/cycling routes 
     etc)]

35 20 11 66



APPENDIX 15
Optional Choices First, Second and Third by Ethnicity
Comparison between first choice and second and third choices

ASPECTS Very 
Important

Important

(a) Digital Connectivity (e.g. wi-fi, 5G, gigabit broadband etc)] 19 19

[b) Visitor accommodation (e.g. from B&Bs to a 5-star hotel etc)] 1 1

[c) Student and young persons’ facilities (e.g. halls of residence, youth centres,    
      youth hostels etc)]

8 7

[d) Better retail (e.g. centralised click & collect, food hall etc)] 31 22

[e) Hospitality (e.g. more and different bars, restaurants, and cafes)] 21 6

[f) Flexible working facilities (including creative studios)] 10 1

[g) Entertainment (e.g. arts, theatre, music venue, public events, street   
      entertainment etc)]

33 4

[h) Green amenities (e.g.  pedestrianisation, green spaces and gardens,  
      allotments etc)]

29 4

[i)  Improved transport facilities (e.g. buses, taxis)] 8

[j)  Family provision (e.g. child play areas, nurseries, schools)] 13 2

[k) Healthy living (e.g. health centre, clinic, doctors, dentists etc)] 20

[l) Wellbeing (e.g. outdoor sports areas/gyms, walking/cycling routes etc)] 14



APPENDIX 16
Qualitative Data by Category and Times Mentioned Ranked.

CATEGORIES Times Mentioned Rank

Car Parking (e.g. more/free) 126 1st

Infrastructure (cycle paths, foot paths, pedestrianisation) 123 2nd

Retail (independent, multiple, retail markets) 109 3rd

Safety (e.g. policing, marshals) 104 4th

Public Facilities (e.g. toilets, outdoor seating, community centre, info centre, libraries) 82 5th

Aesthetics (cleaner streets, shop fronts) 79 6th

Culture & Entertainment (theatres, museums, visitor attractions faith facilities) 75 7th

Environmental (reduce car travel, greening) 73 8th

Transport (trains, buses, cycling, park, and ride) 69 9th

Hospitality and Leisure (independents, multiples, leisure facilities) 41 10th

More Residential (high quality housing, affordable housing) 34 11th

Food Stores (supermarkets, indoor/covered markets 33 12th

Town Centre Management 28 13th

Business Support (start-up’s, affordable units, reduced rates) 26 14th

Health Facilities (e.g. pharmacies, gyms, surgeries, clinics, mental wellness clinics, pets) 21 15th

Events (pop up stalls, festivals, outdoor showings) 21 15th

Outdoor Activities (e.g. play areas, skate parks, interactive outdoor areas) 20 17th

Signage (e.g. digital, wayfinding) 18 18th

Total 1082



APPENDIX 17
Faith Focus Group Topics
  • Affordable housing investment. Driving up of prices, rents etc. becomes harder for people to invest their skill into the town. 
  • Empty shops that could be turned into something. Buildings are kept empty for to long. Engagement with landlords to get these 
     utilised again.
  • High proportion of young people – focus on addressing education etc. retrain, train, employment schemes. Invest in affordable housing  
     suitable for young people to provide a sense of future for them in the town.
  • Aesthetics - town is shabby and lacking style – requires cohesion in terms of different lighting, furniture etc. Buildings need cleaning and   
     more regular/ongoing cleaning.
  • Places for people to come together - not just space abut equipment and things to do. Start building the expectation in terms of what       
     people can expect in their town.
  • Draw people in with money to spend – must target those with disposable incomes. Likewise, this must not alienate those on low incomes 
     – need to bear in mind the challenges regarding levels of pay etc and what those people can afford to do in the town.
  • Members of working community – what is for them in the evening?  
  • Important to hear the views of those who live there alongside those you want to come into the town. 
  • Housing – families will need gardens etc. To keep people, it needs to be somewhere you can grow families and keep people in.  
  • Ethnic diversity is a richness of Ipswich – spaces in the town to celebrate that.  
  • History – under celebrated. 
  • Create ‘a buzz’. Outdoor culture - Pavement cafes, neighbourhood groups, art, music, street music and performances.   
  • Safety issues  
  • What is the culture of the town? Needs to create a welcoming environment for all people – ages et.  
  • Car parking prices.  
  • Can’t just invest in town.Got to invest in the outside bit as well.  
  • Green space in the town centre. Environmental thought, Boris bikes etc. 
  • Connectivity is also about bringing people together, bring facilities together for people in need. Creating a sense of belonging in the town.  
  • Affordability for charities to be able to use in the space – those that aren’t full business commercial rates. Making facilities affordable for      
     places of worship, charity or for those trying to do something for the community.
  • Sustainable activities. Things that won’t disappear when people begin to know about them.  
  • Even sharing of activities, some will appeal to young people, some will appeal to families. Don’t lose sight of one group of the community 
     in favour of another.
  • Street market – could be something bigger and better.  
  • More Cornhill events.  



APPENDIX 18
Inspire Suffolk Connected Town Focus Group Topics

Transport 
  • More and better transport links.   
  • More direct rather than using 2-3 different buses. 
  • Make the town more cycle friendly.  Some parts of town are busy and not nice to cycle.  Cycle safety and clear routes in would allow for     
     more confident cycling.  Also removes reliance on public transport running on time, instead of a bus running late cycling would allow them 
     to plan better the time they need to get to their destination.
  
 Using the town centre 
  • Mostly use town as a route to get from their homes to Inspire rather than dwelling in the town.  
  • More help for small and independent businesses, reduced rates and make use of empty facilities. Its too hard for businesses to get up 
     and running.
  • More shops/pop-up shops and more shops selling unique/niche stuff, i.e. craft shops, vintage clothing and higher end sports equipment   
     rather than general market stuff.
  • Cable cars to get around like the London docklands! 
  • Themed cafes for example running activities (crafting, board games).   
  • Free and accessible sports space, yoga sessions, spaces to watch and learn, open classes.   
 
Employment 
  • All have aspirations to work in Ipswich.  Sectors being considered include Radio/media/music, admin work and working in the theatre 
     and creative arts space.
  
 Nightime economy  
  • Quite disjointed and some safety concerns
  • All would like to spend more time at waterfront.   
  • Live music venues would be nice, and perhaps witih some seated facilities.  
 
Accessing information about Ipswich 
  • Most find out information from posters, online and social media 
  • More information should be put out there so younger people are aware of whats going on. Need to think about how to capture young 
     people so they get the information they need. 
 


